
IYS Yatra Day 3 - EVENING CLASS
Topic - Jeevdaya (preaching is the essence)
By IYS admin ( rudranath pr)

Notes -

I will reconcile all the speakers talk in on acronym is "PREACH".

P - Preaching
preaching is the perfect example what you heard and listen from our seniors 
and what you reads that you should apply in your personal lives and make an 
example in front of others to inspire others. we must bring impact in others. we 
should bring transformation in every beings. jayanand pr brings personal 
example to inspire the worldwide devotees. devotees always saying that we 
must be inspire others by our personal examples. similarly, we are sitting here 
we must implement our self by our personality example and makes us inspire 
ourself and then inspire others by our example.

R - Reciprocation
reciprocation brings gratitude and gratefulness that we should show to others 
by our personal examples. we must aware how the Devotees are making 
sacrifice for oursake and develop this krsna consciousness movement 
worldwide. sacrifice makes our life brings reciprocation to devotees and make 
others life satisfaction. the mood we are depend on devotees and makes our 
life transformation.

E - Endless sacrifices and empowerment.
premkishor pr said about empowerment. this will makes the life satisfaction 
when the paramaatma sitting in our heart that makes
By empowering others we are making a difference in the life of devotees and it 
becomes healthy spiritual life. Just like bullets of krsna conscious are gone that 
doesn't impact in that life. similarly our krsna consciousness doesn't have 
impact in our life when we don't have empowerment and endless sacrifices 
you makes.

A - Apprentices or assistance of devotees
just like doctors have trainee to get trained. similarly, in the life of devotee we 
are trainee to get trained to know the important of preaching and glories of 
Lord and then comes trained devotee to inspire others in our life.

C - Connect
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C - Connect
connection means that how you bring connection in krsna and bring 
transformation in their life's. how this person can bring transformation in others 
life? connecting others in krsna consciousness to transform others.

H - Harmonizing this 3things
We must harmonize this 3 things (naamruchi, vaishnava seva and jivadaya) 
when we say preaching is the Essence, in order to say this preaching is nice 
than vicharshakti, kriyashakyi must be harmonize in our life to bring naam ruchi 
and vaishnava seva and finally you bring jivadaya in your heart.

when this servitude offering to -
Gauranga darshan pr said, preaching has the impactful nature and power that 
brings transformation
similarly, if we preach all this things that will bring impact in your life as well as 
in other's life. preaching means to take risk and when you will able to take? 
when you have the higher taste and enlivened movement and to stay in the 
devotees association and make our life joyful.

jaare tare kahe krsna updaesh.. you may not become a guru but you can 
become assistance or apprentice to make others happy that brings 
transformation in others life.

People hear philosophy and appreciate philosophy but at the last that what he 
feels that he cares for me. Similarly, we just care the devotees and appreciate 
them.

Thank you very much
hare krsna
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